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2014 Season Review

HISTORIC FOURTH BSB TITLE FOR BYRNE
Shane ‘Shakey’ Byrne became the first man in history to take
the British Superbike Championship on four occasions when
he clinched the 2014 crown with a double victory on
the FUCHS SILKOLENE sponsored Kawasaki at Brands
Hatch in October.
Shakey, who also won the title in 2003, 2008 and
2012, took his 61st race win in the final race of
the year. There was further joy for the FUCHS
SILKOLENE and PBM Team with Stuart Easton
wrapping up the BSB Rider’s Cup (Awarded to
the best rider outside of the top six Showdown
places) after three superb top six finishes.
Shane Byrne: “I’m delighted to win my fourth
title so a massive thanks to everyone in the
team.”
FUCHS SILKOLENE are extremely proud
to sponsor Shakey and are very proud
to have supported PBM and Shane
throughout three of his four title successes.

What’s YOUR
FAVOURITE?

PBM BID A FOND
FAREWELL TO MOTOGP

Broc Parkes finished 23rd
and Michael Laverty 24th
both with 9 points.

After 3 years in the premier class of global motorcycle racing,
the Penrith-based Paul Bird Motorsport team embarked on their
final MotoGP race when the 2014 MotoGP World Championship concluded at Valencia in Spain in November. Team owner
Paul Bird travelled to Valencia to personally thank his team and
to witness their final MotoGP race before jetting off to Macau
in time for the Macau Grand Prix the week after.
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Paul Bird, Team Owner: “When we started this project, people
said we were mad to try to build our own MotoGP bike but I’m
proud to say we did it and what’s more, it’s capable of lapping
within a couple of seconds a lap of the likes of Marc Marquez
with all his talent and Honda’s limitless budget. Over three seasons, our bikes have rarely broken down and to finish 75% of
the races we have started is an incredible achievement, and
almost half of the DNFs have been crashes. The team has done
a wonderful job which has been very difficult at times, led by
Phil Borley.”.
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HISTORY IN THE MAKING FOR CICELEY MOTORSPORT
The Wix/Ciceley Motorsport team made British Touring Car Championship history at the final round at the Kent circuit with the first win
of the season for Adam Morgan and a first win for a Mercedes-Benz
in the championship since its introduction in 1958. It was a great
finish to a tough season for driver Adam Morgan – having had to
develop the new car with no set-up data to use. The car has been
steadily improving throughout the season, and the race win shows
the potential of the A-Class.
Adam finished the season with a fantastic 10th position overall with
185 pts.
Congratulations Adam and the entire CICELEY team from all at
FUCHS!

left: A hug from dad and Team Owner Russell
Morgan!

SUMMERFIELD
TAKES THE BTRA
CLASS A TITLE!
The last race of the season saw a
huge Brands Hatch crowd witness
the dramatic finale of the 2014
BTRA British Truck Racing Championship. All of Sunday’s on-the-track
action kept both the racers and the
audience on the edge of their seat,
from races being red flagged to tracks drenched in rain and oil.
In Division One Mat Summerfield with his FUCHS TITAN RACE
backed MAN Truck grabbed the Number one spot for the third
year running. Staying well clear of any threats and picking up
plenty of points to stay in front of trailing challenger Chris Levett.
FUCHS TITAN RACE are extremely proud to sponsor Mat Summerfield and would like to wish him many Congratulations on
his new title.
image © Rick Waterson

FUCHS CONTINUES SUPPORT
FOR THE BRSCC PORSCHE
CHAMPIONSHIP
Following on from our involvement in 2014, FUCHS are proud to announce the continuation of their sponsorship of the BRSCC Porsche
Championship for 2015.
This championship features 3 classes for the Boxster 3.2S, full race
spec Boxsters and the 924. It has become one of the most successful
one-make championships in the UK with regular grid sizes of 20+
cars racing ar=t some of the most prestigious circuits in the UK.
Watch out for further details...

image © www.rallyaround.co.uk
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SMITHS
‘TRIUMPH’
in 2014!
MCCONNELL CROWNED
BRITISH SUPERSPORT CHAMPION

SMITHS RACING TO CONTEST
BRITISH SUPERBIKES IN 2015

After one of the most dramatic weekends of the year, the Gloucester-based Smiths Triumph Racing Team duly wrapped up their second Motorpoint British Supersport Championship win in three years
when Australian ace Billy McConnell secured the title at Brands
Hatch today.

Following on from winning the 2014 British Supersport Championship for a second time, the Gloucester-based Smiths Racing Team
will not only be looking at defending their title, but will be making
the step up to the MCE Insurance British Superbike Championship
also. The move is part of the long-term plan by the double British Supersport champions to race in the premier class and with experience
gained during their four years in the sport, both team owner Alan
Smith and team manager Rebecca Smith feel the time is now right
to progress as a one rider team to MCE BSB whilst maintaining their
title-winning credentials in British Supersport.

The Aussie, from Adelaide, brought the factory-backed Triumph Daytona 675R home in eighth place to secure sufficient points ahead
of Yamaha rival Alastair Seeley but there was heartbreak for Smiths
team-mate Graeme Gowland when the Hexham, Northumberland
rider crashed out of today’s race on the very first lap, meaning his
title hopes were over and he could only finish third in the title race.

2014 ISLE OF MAN TT VICTORY
Smiths Triumph Racing Team also enjoyed a fairytale debut outing at
the 2014 Isle of Man TT races today when Gary Johnson took a brilliant win on the Smiths Triumph Daytona 675R in the opening Monster Energy Supersport race by the narrow margin of 1.5 seconds.
Rebecca Smith, Team Manager: “If you’d said to me when we started this project six months ago, we’d be standing here with a TT win,
I wouldn’t have believed you. Everyone’s worked really hard and
Gary and Michael have been the consummate professionals since
day one. Gary rode fantastically well, putting in a very mature ride
and he’s been at one with the bike ever since he first sat on it. The
work we did in pre-season testing, both in terms of getting the bikes
ready and the way we all bonded, has really paid dividends. John,
Jason, Dan, Steve and Graeme have worked so hard since we’ve
been here and it’s just a dream come true to have won a TT at our
first attempt.”

FUCHS Silkolene are proud sponsors of the Smiths
Triumph Racing team and congratulate them on
their fabulous year!

KYLE RYDE - 2014 BRITISH SUPERSTOCK
600 CHAMPION
KYLE Ryde is the British Superstock 600cc champion after winning
a dramatic final round at Brands Hatch.
The FUCHS Silkolene sponsored teenager went into the last race
second in the standings, having missed the chance to take the title
in the previous round at Silverstone when he ran out of fuel on the
final lap. But things turned brighter as he won the title at Brands.
“That was best race I’ve ever been involved in,” said Ryde. “It
means everything. Not just to me, it’s everyone, especially my dad
(Sean). “He’s put money in to my dream since I was five and I can’t
thank him enough.”

ANOTHER GREAT SEASON
FOR BEWISER KAWASAKI

FREDDY PETT - 2014 TRIUMPH TRIPLE
CHALLENGE CHAMPION

At the start of 2014, Bewiser team owner Alan Grieg completed
signing a strong three man team to compete in the British Championship in both the National Superstock 1000cc and 600cc Classes. This resulted in some fantastic results throughout the season
including podiums at Donington and a double podium at Cadwell
Park

Having dominated for much of the year, King’s Lynn rider Freddy
Pett was finally crowned 2014 Champion with a brace of second
places at Silverstone.

FUCHS Silkolene - proud sponsors of Be Wiser Kawasaki throughout 2014.

FUCHS Silkolene sponsored Freddy said, “That was harder than
I thought it would be, everyone really raised their game for that
race. I’ve enjoyed every minute and I’d like to run in the Supersport
Evo class next year.”
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2014 BTRDA RALLYCROSS
CHAMPIONSHIP
Successful final weekend for
FUCHS Titan Race Drivers At Blyton
The final round of the Autosport International BTRDA Clubman’s
Rallycross Championship was held at Blyton Park in Lincolnshire
at the end of November and for three FUCHS Titan Race-sponsored competitors from Northallerton, North Yorkshire, the meeting
proved to be one of mixed fortunes.
Going into the final round of the Swift Junior Championship, 16-yearold Drew Bellerby had her sights set on the title after a stunning
debut year in her Fuchs Titan Race and Sayers Road Tankers-backed
Suzuki Swift. Following the qualification heats, Drew started on row
two of the grid in a ‘winner-takes-all’ final where a victory would
see her crowned champion at her very first attempt but following
a good start, after contact with another driver, it saw her spin out
on the opening lap. A valiant fight back
saw her cross the line in third place but
it wasn’t enough and had to settle for
runner-up place in the title race. Sister Paige was also in action at Blyton
where she was gaining more experience
in the SuperModified class, this time in
the Fuchs Titan Race and Sayers Road
Tankers-sponsored Lotus Exige that her
dad Dave had taken to victory recently.
The idea was the 18-year-old got some
more time behind the wheel whilst the
team continued the development with
the car and although she wasn’t classified in the results so as not to affect the BTRDA Championship
positions, Paige soon got to grips with the powerful car and took a
victory in the SuperModified C Final.

Carter qualified for the SuperModified B Final, whereby he duly took
victory, which resulted in a battling performance to finish fifth in the
SuperModified A Final but with Irish 1600cc title-rival Kieran Curran winning, it meant he clinched the BTRDA Championship overall.
However, with Championship regulations dictating that the overall
winner cannot be a class champion, it meant Carter lifted the Funk
Motorsport BTRDA SuperModified 1600 Championship in his debut
year in the sport. Larry said:”To win any championship in motorsport is tough and I’m delighted to have pulled this off as we’ve put
a big effort in this year to do this. I’d like to thank FUCHS Titan Race
and Tom Watson for their help as well as all of my other sponsors. A
big thank you also to the organisers but especially to my team, who
have done a wonderful job this year, and congratulations to Kieran
on winning the title outright.”
right: Drew
below
left: Paige
below right: Larry.
Images © Matt Bristow

SANTA ARRIVES EARLY AT
HOLDEN RACING UK!

In the SuperModified 1600cc class, season-long Championship leader Larry Carter saw his title aspirations under threat despite scoring
in every round of the series in the Fuchs Titan Race, Pirelli Tyres, RWS
Bodyworks and www.cartersport.com -backed Peugeot 206.

SEASON GOES BADLY
FOR FUCHS’S PHIL MORRIS

After many weeks at sea
TMS001 finally arrived
at Holden Racing UK! A
rather exciting day as the
new car arrived in a 40ft
container .... watch this
space!

FUCHS are very proud to sponsor one of our own as Phil actually works for FUCHS Lubricants
(UK) plc as a purchasing manager based at the Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent site.
Following a crash late Oct 2013, a replacement Golf (MK VI) was procured and brought to the
KPM workshop where a new race car has began to take shape. April 2014 saw its first run
out at the Good Friday test day at Oulton Park. After that it was on to Spa Francorchamps in
Belgium in May, for 2 days testing... but it all ended badly for Phil when he made contact with
the armco at Brands Hatch in August. Fortunately Phil was not seriously hurt but damage
sustained to the car meant that it will undergo a rebuild over the winter.
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DIFFICULT YEAR IN SPEEDWAY FOR DANNY KING
To say 2014 was a testing season for Danny King would be an understatement of epic proportions. It had more ups and down than
one of his favourite roller coaster rides and is best consigned to the
memory bank with the hope that better times are just around the
corner both for British Speedway and for Danny at club.
Danny signed on once again for the Sky Sports Elite League Birmingham Brummies, despite reassurances that the club were over their
2013 financial issues that had given King more than a few sleepless
nights prior to putting pen to paper on a new contract. Unfortunately the truth eventually surfaced that Birmingham Speedway was in
serious financial trouble, and by the time the Brummies were hammered 62-30 at Poole. The Brummies never took to the Perry Barr
shale again and rode their last meeting as a team at Belle Vue on
an emotional late June evening as they slipped to a 56-39 defeat.
There was one bright light in Danny King’s season when Newcastle
Diamonds offered him the chance to become the ‘King of Diamonds’
and ride in the Premier League on a huge 11+ average. It didn’t
take long for Danny and the Diamonds to get into the groove and by
the end of June they hammered the fancied Scunthorpe side 67-22
to issue a warning to the rest of the Premier League.
King has had a mixture of results this year, despite losing his Elite
League birth at Birmingham, the Kent born racer still made it to the
World Cup final with team GB and finished second in the Premier
League Riders Championship at Sheffield. The former Ipswich ace
admits that he has found riding in the Premier League a challenge
as well as getting to grips with the Newcastle track. “I have enjoyed
racing in the Premier League this year and it is a very tough league
to ride in. It has been hard riding here at Newcastle because I’m not
the best out of the gate and it is sometimes hard to pass riders.”
Despite having difficulties with the track King still wouldn’t rule out

Speedway’s FIRST Independent
Professional Race Team

a return to the North East club next year, but he admits he will take
time to assess his options over the winter. “I would be happy to return to Newcastle next year, but I have to sort out what I plan to do
because although having a Sunday race day is great because there
are no clashes with the Elite League, it does mean that I wouldn’t
be able to ride in Poland.
“I just want to get my head down for the winter, take a break then
work hard on my bikes and get ready to start again next season.”

OLIVER GREENWOOD
- 2014 UNDER 19 SPEEDWAY
CHAMPION
CONGRATULATIONS Ollie on becoming the new
British Champion for U19s! Oliver won a one off
meeting in Kent on the 8th September with a 15
point maximum.
The newly-crowned
British Under 19
champion is as
modest as they
come and we are
pleased to support
him here at FUCHS.

LOOK OUT FOR US IN 2015...
MICHELIN POWER CUP
Backed by the famous French tyre-manufacturer and organised
by Hottrax Motorsport, the Hottrax Motorsport Michelin Power
Cup is a UK-based bike racing series that visits the country’s
top circuits such as Brands Hatch, Oulton Park and Snetterton.

Proud partners of FUCHS Silkolene...

The series is reserved for talented amateur riders and split into
two classes, one for bikes with an engine capacity upto 1000cc
and one for those below 600cc. Each weekend comprises of
one ‘SuperPole’ race and the main championship event.
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PROUD SPONSORS OF THE MSA ASPHALT RALLY
The nine-round MSA Asphalt Rally Championship takes place on
some of the UK’s best-loved events up and down the country.

right: competitor in the
Epynt Rally

The Tour of Epynt, Manx Trophy and Jim Clark National Rally are all
part of a championship which caters for current and former WRC
cars as well as a whole host of other machinery

below: Paul Bird in his
WRC07 Ford Focus
Images © www.rallyaround.co.uk

FUCHS TITAN RACE has been proud to sponsor the 2014 MSA Asphalt Rally Championship with all of this years cars displaying the
FUCHS TITAN RACE logo. In addition we also sponsor PBM Team
boss Paul Bird in his Ford Focus WRC07 who has been successful this
past year in winning both the Malcolm Wilson Rally back in March
plus more recently the Coppermines Grizedale Stages Rally in his
native Lake District.

TOP 5 FOR TOMMI
Junior rally ace Tommi Meadows ended
his 2014 rally season with a top 5 result in
Lincolnshire. The 14 year old fought back
from a mechanical retirement on his previous event to secure a much wanted finish. The final couple of stages of the event
were run in complete darkness, which was
an added challenge for the junior drivers.
‘There are so many people that I need to
thank including FUCHS Oils, and not forgetting my parents, who are always so
supportive and helpful. Without all these
people, I would not be able to compete,
and I appreciate everyone’s help!’ Tommi will be back for his second year in the
Junior 1000 Rally Championship next
year, and is hoping to be contending for
the championship win.

RYAN SHAKES THINGS UP
‘OFF-ROAD”

UNPREDICTABLE
SEASON ENDS

Ryan Cooke currently races for CRC Offroad Motorsport
team and competes in the Britpart MSA British Cross
Country Championship in a Milner LRM-1. The BCCC
consists of six, two day events per season and takes place
in forests and on gravel tracks. It took Ryan and his team 16
months of concepts, design and development to build the
LRM-1 Evoque. With a fibreglass & carbon fibre composite
body, tubular steel frame and Range Rover 5L SC engine, the
LRM-1 creates 550 BHP & 515 FT1B.

Rally season finished - a year of
both highs and lows for Jason
Lepley....electrical gremlins and
smaller problems have made it
a stop-start season for the team
but all smiles in preparation for
next year!

- HISTORIC RALLY

Ryan and his team
have been sponsored
by FUCHS TITAN Race
throughout 2014 and
although he has had a
mixed season he is busy
planning for next year!

GREAT RESULT FOR AWDC CHAMPIONS 2014!
Chris & Jonathan Bird competed in 10 major events in 2014, with an incredible 9 top three finishes....which included 5 firstplaces to become overall AWDC (All Wheel Drive Club) champions!
AWDC are sprint events approx. 45
to 60 miles over a known course.
The hill rally’s (Wesh Hiill Rally and
Scottish Border’s Hill Rally) are approx. 100 /120 miles driven blind
ie no pace notes or reconnaissance
is allowed.
This competition is probably the
toughest and oldest off road championship in the uk - so well done
boys!!
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